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Hard white fuller's earth containing small grains of a brown
phosphatic mineral is cut through by a ditch about 1 mile
west of Ellenton. The top of the bed is about 6 feet below
the surface.

On the road to Ellenton 1.7 miles south of Gillett a ditch
cuts into yellow or cream-colored marl or clayey sand con-
taining many small particles of a phosphatic mineral and
other larger grains, some nearly as large as a pea. This deposit
apparently is either Hawthorn (Miocene) or Bone Valley
(Pliocene).

A ditch on U.S. Highway 41, 2 miles south of Bradenton,
cuts through the Caloosahatchee formation into white sand-
stone presumed to be Hawthorn. About 18 inches of hard
sandstone resembling the Hawthorn but showing a secondary
bedding probably produced by imptegnation with calcium
carbonate is exposed on the road to Bradenton Beach about
1 mile west of Highway 41. White rock, probably lime-
stone, containing small grains of sand and phosphatic particles
is exposed in a ditch on Highway 41 1 mile from Palmetto
on the road to Ellenton.

Marion County-There are several large and many small
outliers of the Hawthorn formation in the central part of
Marion County. The most conspicuous product of the Haw-
thorn in this region is vesicular or pumicelike sandstone com-
posed of grains of transparent quartz sand embedded in a
white or brownish cement. The vesicles are of irregular size,
but they are almost invariably smooth and have rounded con-
tours, although few of them are spherical. The rock appears
to have been originally a calcareous sandstone containing
phosphatic nodules, which have been completely dissolved,
leaving smooth, rounded molds in their place. Such porous
sandstone, commonly reduced to lumps, caps many hills both
north and south of Ocala. At many places it is the only
recognizable vestige of the widespread sheet of Hawthorn
that once covered the entire county. The sand in which the
lumps are embedded is the product of the complete disinte-
gration of the Hawthorn formation.

Remnants of sandy phosphatic limestone of the Hawthorn
formation were found in prospect pits on the 140-foot hill


